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This photo of two gobblers strutting was taken by Trout, who specializes 
in wild turkey, whitetail deer and Lewis and Clark historical locations. 
For more of his photography, visit www.troutswildoutdoors.com.
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Online Exclusives

Facebook discussions 
 Loved it? Hated it?  What do you think of 
the articles in this issue of Outdoors Unlim-
ited? Share you two cents at www.facebook.
com/OWAAonline. And don’t forget to 
follow us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/
OWAAonline. 

Portfolio photos
 Expanded photo galleries featuring OU 
Portfolio photographers are available at 
www.owaa.org/ou/category/portfolio.

Hot topics
 Submit letters to the editor for publica-
tion in Outdoors Unlimited by e-mailing 
aschroeder@owaa.org. Please include  
“Letter to the editor” in the subject line.

Supporting Group  
satisfaction survey
 Supporting Group representatives are 
invited to share their thoughts on OWAA 
services and benefits by filling out this 
online survery: www.surveymonkey.com/s/
owaasupportersurvey. Please help OWAA 
HQs learn more about how to help you.

“”
Welcome to OU’s Online Exclusives! 
A new part of the redesigned OU, 
this page will feature a sneak peek 
of all the extras we just couldn’t 
fit into the monthly publication. To 
check out these bonus features, 
refer the website links mentioned 
below. –ASHLEY SCHROEDER, OU EDITOR

Early bird gets the worm...
2011 EIC contests: You can’t win if you don’t enter
 Entries are appearing in HQ’s EIC e-mail inbox (that’s right, there are digital submission forms this year).
 Ducks Unlimited and RealTree recently signed on as contest sponsors. For updated rules that now include a content-based contest 
(thanks to sponsor RealTree), visit www.owaa.org/contests. Details about contests sponsors also available on page five of this issue.

In case you didn’t hear...
 A top pick from a local committee member will be featured every two weeks on the 
homepage of the 2011 conference website. Local committee members use their first-
hand experience and knowledge of Utah destinations to highlight advantages of specific 
trips that target all types of outdoor enthusiast. 
 As local committee member Brian Brinkerhoff shares in his first featured pick, 
“historical settings along the Paiute ATV trail are fantastic for photographers looking to 
capture a story of the past..” Visit www.owaa.org/2011conference for more details.

http://owaa.org/ou
http://www.facebook.com/OWAAonline
http://www.facebook.com/OWAAonline
http://www.twitter.com/OWAAonline
http://www.twitter.com/OWAAonline
http://www.owaa.org/ou/category/portfolio
mailto:aschroeder%40owaa.org?subject=
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/owaasupportersurvey
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/owaasupportersurvey
http://www.owaa.org/contests
http://www.owaa.org/2011conference
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Letters to the editor

Feedback
New EIC contests will attract 
new members 
 Expanding the EIC contests will only stand 
to benefit the organization in the long run.  
Contrary to some people’s belief, there are 
quality outdoor writers out there who do not 
belong to OWAA. By opening the contest up, 
this might open their eyes to new opportuni-
ties and highlight the organization’s benefits. 
Again, I think this is a step in the right direc-
tion and has the potential to expand general 
membership.  

– Chris Jennings
Memphis, Tenn.

Explanation not enough  
 Forgive me for writing again about the new 
OWAA contest. I made my position known in 
the October issue and I swore that would be 
the last time I discussed it. However, I read the 
“explanation” on page seven of the October 
OU, which purported to explain the reason-
ing behind the change in rules and I was both 
mystified and greatly insulted.
 First, the article states the new regula-
tions represented five years of work. Work by 
whom? Nobody asked me as a member for my 
input, or, for that matter, for my assistance in 
helping alleviate any problems OWAA might 
have been experiencing.
 

 Secondly, and more importantly, I take 
great exception to the claims contained within 
the article that the “new” contest will be more 
prestigious to the winners. That’s insult-
ing. Prestigious to whom? And am I to now 
understand that because there will be fewer 
categories for people to win, that means that 
the awards that I and others have won in the 
past aren’t worth as much in prestige as the 
new awards? That’s precisely the message of-
fered in the explanation of the rules change. 
 The more I learn about this rules change, 
the more short-sightedness I see.

– P.J. Reilly
New Holland, Pa.

feedback guidelines   
Members are encouraged to write about issues and topics. The Executive Director and Editor will decide whether opinions are appropri-

ate for debate or if the comments promote a personal cause; if the “cause” is unrelated to OWAA’s mission and potentially damaging to 

the membership, the letter might not be printed. Word limit: 400. Longer letters will be returned for revision.

I’ve got to hand it to OWAA staff, officers and the board of 
directors – we have made it almost a mandate to listen to 
the membership. That’s nothing new for an OWAA board. 

Throughout our history, most of the boards have listened to the 
membership. Really.

The current board works very hard to listen to what you, as 
OWAA members, have to say. Not surprisingly, you as members 
come up with some great ideas. If there is a negative side to your 
suggestions, it’s that you give us more good suggestions and 
ideas than we can act upon. Really.

When you told us the EIC contests needed an overhaul to 
make them fairer, more professional and more appealing to more 
of our membership, we listened and then we acted.  Committee 
co-chairs Mary Nickum and Lisa Densmore and the rest of the 
committee came up with some excellent changes in the contest 
structure that the hard-working committee, the board and the staff 
feel are overdue.

If you missed last month’s issue, be sure to check it out for 
details about these changes.

But we didn’t stop there. Really.
A group of our annual contest participants have said they feel 

additional changes are in order to make the contests even more 
appealing, fair and professional. While the board, staff and I may 
have differing opinions about those assessments, we do agree that 
the board should listen to the desires of membership. To that end, 
I’ve asked Bruce Cochran to chair an ad hoc committee to look 

at possibly enhancing the EIC contests even more and to report 
any suggested enhancements to the board at its winter meeting in 
January.

We’ll be waiting to hear what this group has to say.
During the past couple years, the board and staff have also 

listened when you asked for changes to Outdoors Unlimited. 
We’ve instituted many of the changes you suggested – and there 
are more we’d like to see happen, but budget constraints (more 
about the OWAA budget next month) and member feedback have 
put some of the suggested changes on hold. Really.

I’ve served as an OWAA board member for several years and 
I have to say the current board listens to the membership better 
than any with which I’ve served. The many conversations I’ve 
had with current board members indicate a willingness to serve 
the membership any way they can. Being a listening post is one 
of the most important ways they serve you.

But as important as it is for the board and officers to listen 
to your suggestions and ideas, it is just as important for you to 
continue presenting us with your ideas to make OWAA a more 
professional organization.

We need your input. Without it, we cannot achieve the many 
tasks before us in the short time we have to make them happen. 
Really. n

– Tony Dolle, OWAA President
tdolle@ducks.org

President’s message

mailto:tdolle%40ducks.org?subject=
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“
      

Since our move to Missoula in 1999, OWAA has partnered 
with the University of Montana, hiring numerous interns 
from UM’s school of journalism. Some have come and 

gone, others have remained within the OWAA family to become our 
publications editors, EIC contest coordinators, active OWAA mem-
bers and even Board members. These interns generally work hand-
in-hand with our editor to drum up submissions 
for Outdoor Market listings, interview members 
for Character Sketch  profile pieces in OU and 
compile content for OU’s departments. OWAA 
interns learn the ins-and-outs of print and online 
publication so they can set out in the world, post-
graduation, to serve the communications industry 
as writers, photographers, editors, layout spe-
cialists – and many other professions under the 
overarching umbrella of journalism. OWAA’s fall 
journalism intern is Jesseca (Jesse) Whalen.

Beginning this fall semester, we’ve expand-
ed OWAA’s internship program to include a student from UM’s 
communications school who will assist with marketing efforts here 
at headquarters. Admittedly, OWAA’s marketing is not as strong as 
it could be… enter Drew Easton.

Easton will help us implement some ideas 
we’ve come up with to help market not only 
OWAA as an organization, but the myriad 
of programs and publications that are part of 
OWAA’s portfolio. He’ll also be responsible 
for helping disseminate a long list of press 
releases in the coming months, expanding the 
name recognition of OWAA, developing a 
broad reaching press list for our internal use, 
and working to make OWAA’s communications 
strategy something to be emulated. 

Internship programs are certainly noth-
ing new. What is new are the fresh ideas an intern will bring to an 
office. As active students, they’re learning the latest and greatest 
cutting-edge techniques and know-how in their respective fields, 

and they’re eager to use that information to prove that they’re worth 
their salt. And they often come to an organization or company dirt 
cheap, if not free, and full of much-appreciated enthusiasm. OWAA 
offers interns a stipend and/or university credit. In return, we gain a 
part-time employee for up to 12 weeks each semester.

The relationship between employer and intern is symbiotic. Both 
parties need what the other one has. The student seeks knowledge 
they can’t learn in a classroom, tips and tricks to their chosen path 
and real-life experience they may not otherwise get before being 
pushed out into the working world. They’re looking for a way to 
build their resume. 

In addition to those cutting-edge techniques and that youthful en-
thusiasm, an intern can also be a sounding board for new ideas you 
may be contemplating  or provide a fresh perspective on problems 
you might be facing. An intern will have the willingness to handle 
some of those less-than-glamorous tasks around your office. An 
intern can help you accomplish more.

OWAA developed an Internship Guide back in 2001 to help our 
members hire an intern and get the most from that relationship. 
The guide remains as relevant today as it was when Steve Wagner 
penned it almost a decade ago. It covers the benefits of internships, 
what an intern is and is not, how to hire a student and why you 
should consider the hire.

If you haven’t considered hiring an intern in the past, I encourage 
you to think about the possibilities. It’s a way to mentor the next 
generation of outdoor communicators, a way to help you manage 
your own working environment, a way to filter fresh ideas into your 
career, and a way help bring your own community just a little closer 
by developing a working relationship with your own local univer-
sity.

The OWAA Internship Guide will be available on our website 
once the new site is complete later this month. In the meantime, 
please e-mail me at rginer@owaa.org for your own copy! n

– Robin Giner, OWAA Executive Director 
rginer@owaa.org

From the executive director’s desk

JESSECA WHALEN

DREW EASTON

OWAA HQs reaches out to local university, seeking interns. Perhaps it’s time you do the same?

www.owaa.org/contests

Sponsors confirmed for 2011 EIC contestsU
pdate:

 As of Nov. 1, sponsors for the 2011 EIC contests include Ducks Unlimited and RealTree. Additional spon-
sors will be announced once details are confirmed.
 Ducks Unlimited will sponsor the new media-based Magazine/E-zine Contest. RealTree will co-sponsor the 
Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education contest from the old EIC rules. (The new EIC rules state that the 
old content-based contests will continue as long as there is sponsorship available.)
 The latest version of the EIC rules can be downloaded as a PDF or viewed online at www.owaa.org/contests. 

http://owaa.org/ou
mailto:rginer%40owaa.org?subject=
http://www.owaa.org/contests
http://www.owaa.org/contests
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If you love wildlife and the out-of-doors, Utah has something 
for you. Great fishing, hunting and wildlife-watching op-
portunities abound. And many of these opportunities are set 

against a scenic backdrop that will take your breath away.
The following are just a few examples of why outdoor enthusi-

asts across the country are paying more and more attention to Utah:

Big elk
If you’re looking for big elk, some of the largest branch-antlered 

bulls in the country inhabit Utah’s forests. The current world record 
— the amazing “Spider Bull” taken in 2008 — is just one example.

impRoving haBiTaT foR mUle DeeR
No animal means more to Utah’s hunters than mule deer. Unfor-

tunately, like many states in the West, Utah’s mule deer herds aren’t 
at the population level they once were.

To try to increase the number of deer, the Utah Division of 
Wildlife Resources joined forces with other agencies and partners 
to form a unique partnership called the Utah Watershed Restoration 
Initiative. This initiative has pumped more than $60 million into on-
the-ground habitat restoration work in just the last five years. More 
than 600,000 acres have been improved during that time.

This unique partnership has become a model for other state wild-
life agencies and federal land managing agencies in the West and 
across the country. They’re looking at Utah’s program and saying, 
“Can we do something like that in our state?”

WaTeRfoWl hUnTing
The wetlands along the eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake pro-

vide some of the best duck, goose and swan hunting in the country. 
About 75 percent of those wetlands—about 300,000 acres—are 
open to the public. And those wetlands aren’t far from the Salt Lake 
International Airport. 

STRaWBeRRy ReSeRvoiR
Utah boasts one of the best cutthroat trout fisheries in the 

country: Strawberry Reservoir. The average Bear Lake cutthroat 
caught in Strawberry’s icy waters is 18 inches long and weighs two 
pounds. And that’s the average cutthroat. Bigger ones are out there.

The average rainbow trout caught in this reservoir in the scenic 
Strawberry Valley isn’t any slouch, either. Rainbows caught at 
Strawberry average 15 inches long and weigh about one-and-a-half 
pounds. 

TigeR mUSkie
As big as the cutthroats in Strawberry are, the massive tiger 

muskies that prowl Pineview Reservoir make those trout pale in 
comparison. A sterile cross of muskies and Northern pike, these 
tigers can grow close to 50 inches long in just four short years.

To keep aquatic diseases out of Utah, UDWR started raising its 
own tiger muskies. Our folks would be happy to take you on a tour 
of the Lee Kay Center in Salt Lake City, where the tigers are raised.

The gReen anD pRovo RiveRS
Utah has some of the country’s best trout-fishing rivers. Two of 

the best are the Green River near Vernal and the Provo River near 
Provo.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

2011 conference preview: Snowbird Resort, Utah

photogenic and worthy of  stories
BY MARK HADLEY
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

UDWR Conservation Officer Ben Riley handles a bison brought to a staging area on the 
Henry Mountains.  Bison on the Henry Mountains are being taken from the herd to start 
another free-roaming herd on the Book Cliffs. Photo by Brent Stettler, Utah Division of  
Wildlife Resources.

Utah’s wildlife, landscapes
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If you own a modern digital SLR camera, chances are you 
have become quite dependant on its quick and accurate auto-
focus system. The majority of the time, your camera body 

and lenses work perfectly in sync to give you razor-sharp focus 
right where you demand it. But what if you find that a certain lens 
seems to focus in front or behind your intended target? Normally 
that means you would have to send your camera and lens to the 
manufacturer to have the hardware professionally calibrated   — a 
costly and time-consuming process. Luckily, Datacolor has released 
a new product designed to allow the consumer to do the very same 
lens calibration process on their own.

The Spyder Lenscal is a test target that provides you with a fast 
and reliable way to measure and calibrate your camera and lenses’ 
autofocus performance. The device itself is quite simple. It is a 
black plastic test target you set up in front of your camera and lens. 
The left side of the Lenscal features a 12-inch indexed ruler that lies 
at a 45-degree angle. The front of the target is covered in a white-
and-black checkerboard to help the camera’s autofocus easily lock 
on.

To start the calibration process, place the Lenscal on a flat and 
level surface. Set your camera and lens so it is aligned with the 
middle of the Lenscal test target. It is best to mount your camera to 
a tripod to ensure the front of your lens is perpendicular to the test 
target. Next, set your camera to aperture priority mode and take a 
picture with the lowest f-stop possible. Be sure to review your im-
age on the back of your camera at full magnification. Carefully look 
at the “0” mark on the ruler, it should be in sharp focus. If so, your 
lens and camera are correctly calibrated. If the sharp area is either 
in front or behind the “0” mark, you need to adjust your camera’s 
micro auto-focus adjustment to calibrate your lens to the camera. 
Currently there are about 20 digital SLR cameras on the market that 

supports micro auto-focus adjustment. If available on your camera, 
the micro auto-focus adjustment can be found in your custom func-
tions menu.

The simplicity of the Spyder Lenscal makes it quick and easy to 
view and calibrate your camera and lenses’ autofocus accuracy. In a 
little more than 30 minutes, I was able to verify the accuracy of five 
of my lenses and determine that two required slight adjustments. 
By allowing you to personally calibrate your lenses, the Spyder 
Lenscal can save you a lot of time and money. The Spyder Lenscal 
sells for $59.99. n

Product review

Datacolor Spyder Lenscal

Jon Lawton is a sales associate at Hunt’s Photo and Video in Melrose, Mass. Contact 
him at jlawton@wbhunt.com or 800-221-1830.

Check out www.owaa.org/ou/category/market. 
Be sure to use the members-only password.
Jobs and editorial-needs lisitings 
are updated throughout the month!

BY JON LAWTON

mailto:%20jlawton%40wbhunt.com?subject=
http://www.owaa.org/ou/category/market
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Bookshelf

Deadline extended  
for Board nominations   
 Do you want to run for a 
seat among OWAA’s Board 
of Directors? Contact mike 
Walker at 602-549-2429 or 
mike@walkeragency.

Membership renewal 
packets in postal mail  
 OWAA HQs sent renewal 
packets mid-October to all 
Individual Members and 
Supporting Groups.
 A handful of packets were 
returned to OWAA due to no 
available temporary forward-
ing address for recipients. 
 If you are among those 
who have not yet received 
your membership renewal 
information, please contact 
Jessica Pollett at 406-728-
7434.

Norm Strung Youth 
Writing Awards  
 ‘Tis the season for hunt-
ing ... and writing?
 Encourage youth in your 
community to write about 
any outdoors topic by shar-
ing information about the 
2011 OWAA Norm Strung 
Youth Writing Awards.
 Cash prizes are awarded 
to winners in grades 6-12 for 
poetry and prose categories.
 The work must have been 
published during 2010 in 
a newsletter, newspaper, 
magazine, literary collection, 
etc. The publication can be 
school- or club-related, or 
commercial.
 The youth writing contest 
deadline is March 15, 2011.
 No local writing contest? 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
start one!
 For complete details, visit 
www.owaa.org/contests.

BRIEFLY...Deer Hunting in Ohio: History,  
Legends and Trophies
 By Robert Loewendick, The History Press, 
Charleston, S.C., www.historypress.net, Katie 
Parry, katie.parry@history 
press.net, 128 pp., $19.99
With a deer population 
of about 650,000, Ohio 
has nurtured some of the 
best hunting ground in the 
country. Outdoorsman, 
sportsman and writer Robert 
Loewendick hits all four 
corners of the state and 
everywhere in between as 
he shares the conservation 
efforts that made Ohio a deer-hunting mecca, 
while including stories of big trophies and unique 
experiences – like that of a buck who plays dead 
and another that survives an arrow through the 
head. 

Gun Craft: Fine Guns and Gunmakers 
in the 21st Century 
 By Vic Venters, Shoot-
ing Sportsman Books, 
Camden, Maine, 207-
594-9544, John Viehman, 
Publisher, jviehman@
downeast.com, hardcover, 
288 pp., 150 color photos, 
$30. 
 Respected fine-gun au-
thority and outdoor writer 
Vic Venters brings artisanal 
gunmaking to life in his 
new book, Gun Craft. Drawing on extensive re-
search and in-depth interviews, Venters examines 

today’s artisanally made guns, providing insight 
into crafting “handmade” firearms in Continental 
Europe, Britain and the United States. Gun Craft 
makes intricate techniques and detailed informa-
tion accessible and relevant to readers who shoot, 
own and collect fine guns. 

Backpacker Magazine’s Predicting 
Weather: Forecasting, Planning and 
Preparation
 By lisa Denmore, FalconGuides, Guilford, 
Conn., 246 Goose Lane, P.O. Box 480, Guilford, 
CT 06437, 203-458-4500, 
www.globepequot.com, 
paperback, $12.95.
 Part of the popular 
Backpacker’s “Backcountry 
Basics” series, this book 
is essential for the outdoor 
adventurer. Author and 
wildlife photographer Lisa 
Densmore debunks weather 
wives’ tales (and tells 
which are worth listening 
to) by revealing the art of forecasting the weather 
during a hike, paddle or camping experience. 
Learn to read cloud formations and subtle shifts 
in the natural environment, and discover the se-
cret to never getting caught unawares in a storm.

Members: Send press releases  
about your latest books  

to aschroeder@owaa.org  
for inclusion in OU.

OWAA publications  
make great gifts!  
Shop today at  
www.shop.owaa.org.

http://owaa.org/ou
mailto:mike%40walkeragency?subject=
http://www.owaa.org/contests
mailto:katie.parry%40historypress.net?subject=
mailto:katie.parry%40historypress.net?subject=
mailto:jviehman%40downeast.com?subject=
mailto:jviehman%40downeast.com?subject=
http://
mailto:aschroeder%40owaa.org?subject=
http://www.shop.owaa.org
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Association Update

DOnOrS
 September and October brought monetary gifts from gener-
ous donors. These tax-deductible donations are dedicated to funds 
designed to boost OWAA efforts ranging from education programs 
to reducing the loan on our headquarters building. For details about 
OWAA funds, contact OWAA headquarters at 406-728-7434. 
 Operating Fund:
 george laycock
 michael D. Terry

PrOPOSED nEW MEMBErS
 David l Bowman, P.O. Box 124, Kingwood, WV 26537. (H) 
270-564-6610, bowman18A@yahoo.com. Currently on active duty 
with U.S. Army. Pursuing an outdoor writer’s certification. Apply-
ing for Student Membership; sponsored by Roger Brunt.
 andrew  Chamberlain, 1344 North 2835 West, Clinton, UT 
84015. (H) 801-820-5865, (W) 801-833-6075, (F) 801-825-4199, 
ac@cartridgecomparisonguide.com. Author of the Cartridge Com-
parison Guide. Used his degree in engineering to provide the math-
ematical and scientific background of the book and uses his fire and 
fervor as an avid outdoorsman to come up with ideas, comparisons 
and trials that make up the substance of the book Applying for Ac-
tive Membership; sponsored by Tony Dolle.
 Joe  D’angelo, P.O. Box 107, Springfield, ON N0L2J0 Canada. 
(H) 519-630-3787, jdangelo13@gmail.com. Student at North 
American School of Outdoor Writing. Currently working as an 

environmental/occupational health & safety technician. Avid hunter, 
fisherman and canoe enthusiast. Enjoys writing for personal satis-
faction and would like to get work published. Applying for Student 
Membership; sponsored by Roger Brunt.
 Jane k. fox, P.O. Box 1638, Friday Harbor, WA 98250. (H) 
425-445-8235, (W) 360-378-5696, janekedfox@gmail.com. Moved 
to the San Juan Islands after recieiving her Masters in Journalism 
from Boston University. Writes environmental stories for the county 
paper and shoots photos and video for the San Juan Preservation 
Trust. Applying for Active Membership; sponsored by Charles R. 
West.
 Rob  kesselring, Uncommon Interactive Seminars, 15849 
Gardenview Dr., Apple Valley, MN 55124. (H) 952-432-0329, (W) 
952-432-8884, rob@robkesselring.com. Full-time writer and semi-
nar leader. Published two outdoors books and has written numerous 
magazine and newspaper articles. Leads approximately 50 seminars 
annually using wilderness metaphors in stories and photos to bring 
organizations closer through his company, Uncommon Seminars 
LLC. (Susan) Applying for Active Membership; sponsored by Cliff 
Jacobson.

REInSTATED MEMbERSHIpS
 Rusty Chinnis, Outdoor Travel Productions, Inc., (Active Mem-
ber) 7091 Longboat Drive East, P.O. Box 33, Longboat Key, FL 
34228. (H) 941-383-3880, (W) 941-383-3880, (F) 941-383-7599, 
rustychinnis@comcast.net, www.outdoor-travel.com. President, 
FOWA,1997. Outdoor editor, Anna Maria Island Sun. Travel editor, 
Longboat Key News. Contributing editor, Fly Fishing In Saltwaters 
Magazine. President, Outdoor Travel Productions Inc. Contribut-
ing writer, Saltwater Fly Fishing, American Angler, The Redbone 
Journal.
 kent Dickens, (Student Member) 3781 Midway Loop W., 
Livingston, TX 77351. (H) 936-563-4627, kdickens_23@yahoo.
com. Interested in sharing appreciation of hunting, fishing and the 
outdoors through writing.
 T. J. greaney, (Active Member) 9508 Chisholm Trail, Austin, 
TX 78748. (H) 512-280-6967, (W) 512-292-1113, (F) 512-292-
1112, TJ@countrylinemagazine.com, www.countrylinemagazine.
com, www.texasoutdoorzone.com. Publisher of Country Line 
magazine for 13 years. Host, Texas Outdoor Zone radio show for 
six years. Freelancer for national publications, including Outdoor 
Travel Lifestyle.
 Joe Spoo, (Active Member) P.O. Box 489, Harrisburg, SD 
57032. (H) 605-767-0020, (W) 605-368-2088, gundogdoc@gun-
dogdoc.com, www.gundogdoc.com. Own and manage a website 
devoted to gun dog health, training and owner education. Website 
features audio and video podcasts, articles, blog, Ask-the-Vet sec-
tion and a variety of dog health resources. Freelance writer/photog-
rapher for gun dog related articles.

CREDEnTIALS REvIEwS
 The following members have successfully passed the review of 
their member credentials:
 Joe albea
 Richard alves

HELLO!
Catch your eye?

ADvERTISE HERE!
Call 406-728-7434 for details

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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 Dan anderson
 gaillynn Bowman
 Dan Brown
 Jim Burnett
 Joseph Byers
 Stephen Carpenteri
 Richard Colagiovanni
 Dawn faught
 Timothy flanigan
 michael furtman
 Brian kahn
 Ronald kuntz
 Real larose
 Russ lowthian
 paul marriner
 allen mcQuinn
 Jack mitchell
 Drew myers
 edward nickens
 Jack payne
 mary peachin
 Scott Richmond
 Tim Smith
 Ron Steffe

 John Sullivan
 lou Tabory
 Tom Tatum
 Stan Tekiela
 larry Thornhill
 Brian Thurston
 John Tyson
 Bill vanderford
 Reavis Wortham

STATUS CHAngE
 The following members have reclassified 
their membership status
 allen mcQuinn, Active Status.

Deceased Members
 florence Bach, passed away Jan. 12, 
2010.

new Supporting Groups,  
Agencies and Businesses
 Bull moose Sportsmens alliance, 1128 
Grant St., 2nd Floor, Denver, CO 80203. 
Contact: Gaspar Perricone, director; Tim 

Mauck, director. (W) 303-534-2855,  
info@bullmoosesportsmen.org,  
www.bullmoosesportsmen.org.  The Bull 
Moose Sportsmen’s Alliance is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the heritage, tradi-
tions and opportunities of sportsmen and 
women. By promoting policies paramount 
to hunting and angling, we are working to 
ensure the passage of these American past-
times to future generations. 

Contact Updates
 phil Bloom, philbloom.owaa@
frontier.com.
 David finkelstein, finkelfuss1@
yahoo.com.
 naomi k. Shapiro, cre8vNaomi@
gmail.com.
 Coastal angler magazine franchis-
ing, 1924 S. Patrick Dr., Suite 201, Indian 
Harbour Beach, FL 32937
 Tourism Saskatchewan, 189 – 1621 
Albert Street, Regina, SK S4P2S5. Contact: 
Karen Hill, Media Relations Consultant. 
(W) 306-787-3712, karen.hill@sasktourism.
com.

News Briefs

OWAA member named keynote speaker  
at national convention
Scott linden, host and /creator of the TV series Wingshooting 
USA, will be the 2011 keynote speaker at the North American 
Gamebird Association’s national convention. The Jan. 17-19 
event will be held in Charleston, S.C. Recently 
voted “favorite upland TV host” in a national 
survey, Linden also hosts and produces daily 
and weekly radio shows with a combined 
distribution of over 560 stations. His keynote 
topic at the Gamebird Association convention 
will be: “Follow the hunter with the longest 
nose…to more customers.” 

OwAA member awarded wild Trout Medal
Thomas R. pero, Wild River Press publisher and longtime 
member of OWAA, was awarded the Aldo Starker Leopold 
Wild Trout Medal at this year’s Wild Trout Symposium in West 
Yellowstone, Montana. The medal was presented to Pero as “a 
non-fisheries professional who, in the eyes of his peers, has made 
long-time and significant contributions to the enhancement, pro-
tection and preservation of wild trout.” The companion profes-
sional Leopold Wild Trout Medal went to biologist Stephen E. 
Moore for decades of commitment to restoring native brook trout 
to Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

rhoades, Schneider join forces
kevin Rhoades and Bill Schneider are pairing up to offer their 
expertise to outdoor communicators who want to publish books. 
Rhoades specializes in outdoor book layout and cover design 
and assists authors all the way through delivery of books to the 
doorstep.  Schneider helps authors decide whether to submit to 

a trade or specialty publisher, whether to self-
publish, or in some cases, whether to abandon 
the project.  Schneider is all about finding a 
way for authors to make money – or at least 
not lose money. 

Rhoades has more than 15 years of experi-
ence in publishing, has designed books for 
Jim Casada,  Mike Marks, Ted Upgren, and 

Pat Wray, and he has worked on publishing projects for Realtree 
and Triple “D” Game Farm.  He also designs outdoor newslet-
ters. Contact Rhoades at www.kevinrhoades.com, 406-274-
0881. 

Schneider, author of 17 books of his own, is owner of W.A. 
Schneider & Associates, a publishing consulting firm, and 
he was co-founder and part owner of Falcon Publishing and 
worked as an acquisition editor for FalconGuides, Lyons Press 
and Globe Pequot Publishers for five years. Contact Schneider 
at waschneider@qwest.net, 406-431-4594.

ASSOCIATION UPDATE, CONT.

Send member-related news  
and other news tips  

to OU Editor  
at aschroeder@owaa.org. 
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Suppporting Group News Tips 

Frabill
Ice fishing company Frabill is offering two new 
illumination products, super bright shelter light 
and the super bright shelter light bar. Shelter 
light’s single lens operates at 70 lumens while 
the light bar boasts 
four pivoting lenses 
generating 72 lumens 
of equally-distributed 
ambient light. Visit 
www.frabill.com for 
more information.

Gaston’s White 
river resort
Gaston’s White River 
Resort will host a fly 
fishing school Nov. 
6 and 7. Covered 
subjects include the 
art and history of 
fly-fishing, equipment and its uses, and fly-fishing 
basics. Students will also have an opportunity to 
trout-fish the White River. For more information, 
go to www.gastons.com. 

Holeb
Holeb Outdoors offers premium hunting knives 
for a range of game. Small knives are 6 ½ inches 
at $79.95. Large knives are 7 ¾ inches at $89.95, 
and skinning knives are 7 ¾ inches with a 3 
¼-inch blade, for $89.95. Custom knives vary. 
Visit www.holeboutdoors.com/Kinives.htm for 
more information.

realtree Media
New in hunting gear, the camouflaged Field & 
Stream kadoka hunting backpack features a large 
holding area, hydration hose port and plenty of 
storage space. Front lashing and clip points allow 
you to strap on extra equipment, with a bow or 
gun holder in the bottom zip-pocket. For more 
information, visit www.dickssportinggoods.com. 

BoatUS 
BoatUS Foundation is seeking information about 
people, organizations or businesses that have had 
a significant environmentally-friendly impact 
on their local waters. The recipient of the 2010 
Environmental Leadership Award will win $1000 
to continue their environmental efforts. For award 
applications and more details, visit www.BoatUS.
com/Foundation or contact SShingledecker@
BoatUS.com. 

Smith & Wesson
Smith & Wesson’s pro shooting team captain, 
Julie Goloski-Golob, is writing a how-to book 
for aspiring shooters and shooting enthusiasts. 
Tentatively titled “Shoot! A Guide to Shooting 

and Competition,” 
the book is set to 
be released October 
2011. Learn more at 
www.skyhorsepub-
lishing.com or contact 
Goloski-Golob’s 
agent, Bill Bowers, 
at bowerseditorial@
oecblue.com. 

FLW Outdoors
The 2011 FLW Wall-
eye Tour schedule 
has been announced. 
The season is set to 

return to one division with four internationally 
televised tournaments and a no-entry-fee champi-
onship event. The tour begins on Lake Erie, with 
the ending championship held on North Dakota’s 
Missouri River. The full tour schedule is available 
at www.FLWOutdoors.com.  

Ohio Department of Wildlife
Richard Zweifel, Ph.D., has been named biology 
supervisor for the Inland Fisheries Research Unit 
of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, 
Division of Wildlife. The unit conducts inland 
fisheries management and research throughout the 
state. For more information, visit www.ohiodnr.
gov or contact Scott Hale at 614-265-6554. 

Taylor brands
Cutting tool manufacturer Taylor Brands LLC 
introduces their new tactical/survival pen. The pen 
features a glass breaker, replaceable ferro rod for 
fire-starting, and converts to a smaller model if 
desired. The pen will be available at all Smith and 
Wesson retailers. Call 800-251-0254 to locate a 
dealer.

Bureau of Land Management
BLM is raising awareness regarding the safety 
hazards that exist on public lands, mining claim-
ant’s responsibilities, and opportunities for 
mitigation through the BLM FAST (Fix a Shaft 
Today) campaign. Contact your local field office 
for further information, or visit www.blm.gov/wo/
st/en.html. 

Send press releases and informa-
tion about OWAA Supporting 

Groups, Agencies and Businesses 
to aschroeder@owaa.org. 

SUPPORTING GROUP 
NEWS TIPS

Health care reform law
 In March 2010, Congress 
passed and President Obama 
signed into law a new health 
care package. The Patient 
Protection and Affordable 
Care Act applies new re-
quirements to the health care 
industry with effective dates 
that range now through 2014.
 A major milestone in 
health care reform took ef-
fect Sept. 23, 2010. The new 
requirements that went into 
effect on that date include 
the following changes:
 n Removal of pre-existing 
condition exclusion for cov-
ered persons under age 19.
 n Children can remain on 
their parent’s plan until they 
reach 26 years of age.
 n Preventive care services 
at 100 percent. Insureds 
will not have a co-payment, 
coinsurance or deductible.
 n Plans will have an un-
limited lifetime maximum.
 n No annual dollar limit 
on covered essential health 
benefits (i.e. prescription 
drugs, hospitalization, 
mental and substance use 
disorder).
 n Employers may no 
longer restrict participation 
in the program that favors 
highly compensated indi-
viduals.
 n Covered persons have 
the right to an internal 
appeal and external claim 
review.
 If you receive health in-
surance from Mass Market-
ing Insurance, you can ob-
tain free professional advice 
on how these mandates may 
affect your plan by contact-
ing Ed Sterczek at 800-349-
1039, ext. 15. Answers to 
basic questions about the 
new law, what to expect, and 
how the changes may affect 
your individual or group 
plan will be provided. 

BRIEFLY...
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News Briefs

Go Fish Education center Center opens in Georgia
A new Go Fish Education Center opened in Perry, Ga. this Septem-
ber, developed as part of the Go Fish Georgia Initiative. The center 
will promote better water stewardship and increased fishing partici-
pation around the state, featuring educa-
tional programs for kids and fishing tips for 
any level of angler. The center also boasts a 
state-of-the-art fish hatchery and 76 species 
of fish on display in tanks and ponds. For 
more information about center fees and the 
Go Fish program, visit www.gofisheduca-
tioncenter.com or call 478-988-7187.

California Superior Court ruling 
upholds angling/conservation 
rights
A California Superior Court confirmed that 
the Marine Life Protection Act Blue Ribbon 
Task Force and Master Plan Team are state 
agencies and compelled by California’s Public Records Act to share 
information with representatives of angling/conservation organiza-
tions working to protect recreational ocean access. The ruling came 
in response to a lawsuit filed by Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Malloy 
& Natsis LLP, on behalf of Robert C. Fletcher, former president of 
the Sportfishing Association of California, a member organization in 
the Partnership for Sustainable Oceans. For more information visit 
www.keepamericafishing.org or www.oceanaccessprotectionfund.
org.

OregonScientific releases new video camera
OregonScientific is releasing a new ATC9K all-terrain high-defini-
tion video camera. The HD-recording, shock-resistant shooter is wa-
terproof up to 65 feet underwater, and shoots video up to 1080p and 
photographs at five megapixels of resolution. It has a microphone 
for recording audio and a fixed wide-angle lens without zoom. Un-
like many video cameras made for the outdoors, the $299.99 ATC9K 
has an LCD screen on back and a speaker to allow for footage pre-
viewing in the field. Go to www2.oregonscientific.com to purchase 
the ATC9K or find further information on this product.

Solar energy plants to be built on public lands
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar approved plans for two large-
scale solar energy plants to be constructed on public lands. Located 
in California, both projects are the first of a series of renewable 
energy proposals under final review, potentially providing thousands 
of U.S. jobs and advancing clean energy technologies throughout the 
country. Salazar’s approval grants U.S.-based companies access to 
almost 6,800 acres of public lands for 30 years to build and operate 
solar plants that could produce up to 754 megawatts of renewable 
energy. More information is available at www.blm.gov. 

new Utah fishing limits could lead to bigger bass
On Sept. 23, the Utah Wildlife Board reduced the number of bass 
limits in Utah from eight to two. In addition, a new stipulation will 
allow anglers to pull more than one bass that is more than 12 inches 

long. Wildlife Resources biologists hope 
the new limits will draw bass anglers who 
are willing to keep the fish they catch. 
These board-approved fishing changes 
will not go into effect until Jan. 1, 2011. 
For more information go to www.thefish-
ingwire.com/story/224659 or see the 2011 
Utah Fishing Guidebook, available by 
early December of this year.  

Beretta pistols recalled 
Beretta U.S.A. Corp. is recalling all Beret-
ta .22 caliber NEOS semiautomatic pistols, 
owing to the fact that the pistol could fire 
even if the safety is activated and, in some 
cases, if the safety is moved from the off 

to the on position. The situation is remote and no injuries have been 
recorded, but if you have a Beretta NEOS pistol, send it to Accokeek 
Maryland Service Center for repair. Shipping instructions are avail-
able at www.berettasupport.com/neos or by calling 800-BERETTA. 
Some pistols are not subject to recall. Visit the above website to see 
if your NEOS has already been repaired. 

nwTF starts new youth shooting sports program
In response to declining sport shooting participation, the National 
Wild Turkey Federation aims to triple the annual number of youth 
shooting participants at its JAKES outreach events by introducing a 
new youth shooting sports program. The program presents oppor-
tunities for young people ages 17 and under to try target shooting, 
sporting clay shooting and shotgunning in a safe environment. In the 
program’s first year, the NWTF will provide fully equipped shoot-
ing trailers for many southern states, and additional trailers in other 
regions will eventually be purchased. For more information about 
the program, contact Mandy Harling at 803-637-7550 or mharling@
nwtf.net.

Wildlife Forever receives 2010 Conservation 
Achievement Award
At the 140th annual meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., the American Fisher-
ies Society Fish Management Section honored Wildlife Forever with 
the 2010 Conservation Achievement Award. Wildlife Forever was 
recognized for accomplishments pertaining to conserving fisheries 
and promoting management through conservation education and 
collaboration, including providing people with information about 
preserving wildlife habitat in a vastly changing environment, and 
preventing invasive species from threatening the American land-
scape. For more information, go to www.WildlifeForever.org or 
contact Pat Conzemius at 763-253-0222.

Send member-related news  
and other news tips  

to OU Editor  
at aschroeder@owaa.org. 
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For Ann Hirsch, hunting is a form 
of spirituality. Standing in forested 
shadows, waiting to see movement 

beyond the mist of one’s breath requires 
studied patience, and missing that crucial 
shot is a scripture on humility. 

“It’s beyond a living or a fun hobby,” 
Hirsch says. “The outdoors is kind of like 
my church. It’s where my family goes to get 
renewed.”

When she was 2 months old, Hirsch had 
her first camping experience. As a young 
child, she was fishing. And in her early 
teens, she was bagging deer, elk and other 
game in her native Arizona. 

Strongly inspired by her father, the late 
radio personality Bob Hirsch, she learned 
early that the outdoors held serenity and a 
magic that could be brought to others.

“He was such a prolific writer,” Hirsch, 
48, says. “He was the person I strive to be 
every day.”

An OWAA member for more than 35 
years, Bob introduced Ann to the organiza-
tion in 2001. 

“OWAA helped allowed me to get writ-
ing assignments nationwide,” she says. 
Hirsch has freelanced for Arizona Wildlife 
Views magazine and Family Fish & Game, 
among other publications. One of her maga-
zine features, entitled “Dear mothers of 
hunting age children,” took second place in 
the 2010 OWAA Excellence in Craft family 
participation contest.  

Hirsch’s way of describing her experienc-
es echoes her father’s poignant storytelling, 
sacrificing none of the emotion that comes 
with taking the life of another creature. And 
as Bob taught her, she prays over every 
beast she shoots. Unless the animal she hits 
can’t be found.

“The most traumatic outdoor experience 
I’ve had was a few years back, when I went 

on a six-day hunt. It took me three years to 
get my elk tag, and the first day I wounded 
an animal — spent 12 or 13 hours looking 
for it,” Hirsch says, her husky voice lower-
ing, peppered with soft pauses. 

“It affected me so much that I couldn’t 
find it. For me, I was done. I went home that 
day, with no inclination at all to get another 
elk. My dad taught me that taking an ani-
mal’s life is a big deal. ‘Do it in one shot,’ 
he would say.” 

The fact that her father allowed her to be 
inducted into the generally-male world of 
hunting and fishing also made an impres-
sion on her. In fact, Bob gave Hirsch her 
own segment on his outdoor radio show, 
which inspired her to be a freelancer later in 
her career. Titled “Women in the Outdoors,” 
the segment won Hirsch admiration from 
many in the sporting industry. 

“It’s sometimes difficult to be a woman 
in this field,” she says. “When I first started, 
there weren’t many of us. I remember I was 
decked out in camos one time holding my 
muzzle loader, and this guy walked up to 
me and asked, ‘Are you hunting?’ I said, 
‘No, I’m just taking my gun for a walk.’” 
She gives a throaty laugh at the memory.

Then she sobers. At times it isn’t funny. 
It can be professionally difficult to be taken 
seriously, she says. 

“Men aren’t accustomed to women in the 
hunting and fishing fields. But once they 
knew I wasn’t some script girl, getting jobs 
was a piece of cake.”

Hirsch’s friend and fellow OWAA mem-
ber Bill Watt says the fact that Bob encour-
aged his daughter, taking her hunting and 
fishing at a time when women were usually 
left at home, ultimately blessed her.

 “He used to drag Ann’s family all over 
Arizona when they were growing up. It 
didn’t matter that the girls came. That expe-
rience with her dad, among other things, all 
led to Ann being a real outdoor person. She 
has a legacy — she’s from one of the first 

families of outdoor writers in Arizona.”
Hirsch and Watt met at an OWAA confer-

ence in 2001, where they hit it off almost 
instantly. 

“We connected on a number of levels,” 
Watt says. “We are continually trying to 
improve our craft, and it’s hard work. We 
realize that and support each other. And Ann 
is such an open, caring person. She’s tough, 
but she’s sensitive, probably because of the 
way she was raised.”

After her father died in 2003 and Hirsch 
remarried, she left Arizona to move to a 
farm in Illinois. Before becoming a full-
time freelance writer, she taught grade 
school for 25 years. It was there that she 
rediscovered her love of communicating 
about the outdoors, which she attributes to 
educating mothers about the value of hunt-
ing.

“So many of my students were of hunting 
age, 10 or 12 years old, and I became a cru-
sader for mothers who didn’t know anything 
about hunting,” Hirsch says. “I wrote an 
article explaining that it’s safe. I told them 
that hunting teaches perseverance, patience 
and humility.”

These are lessons she passed on to both of 
her daughters. This year the eldest pulled her 
junior elk tag. A family tradition, a way of 
life — a religion — has come full circle. n

BY JESSECA WHALEN

Family hunting tradition  
sparked writer’s career

Jesseca Whalen is an intern 
at OWAA HQs. Born and 
raised in Idaho, she’s been in 
Montana for five years while 
completing a B.A. in journal-
ism and B.S. in marketing. 
Her intern duties include 
crafting Character Sketch ar-
ticles and compiling depart-
ment items for OU. Contact 
her at intern@owaa.org.

Character Sketch: Ann Hirsch
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“There’s something weird with 
that photo,” I said to my fellow 
Bugle editors about an image we’d 

received. At that point it was the frontrunner 
for our magazine’s cover, a shot of a mature 
bull elk in buttery light with superb detail in 
its eyes and face.

But the photographer in me couldn’t 
help but notice the background seemed 
too bright for the light on the elk. Then I 
noticed the point of focus in the surround-
ing grass didn’t quite match where the elk 
stood. Even more telling was that one of 
the bull’s legs disappeared into that grass 
with an unnatural blur.  Yet it was all subtle 
enough that the photo had passed muster 
for seven of my coworkers.

Our photo editor Randi Mysse-Ristau 
sent a light-hearted e-mail to the photog-
rapher expressing our concerns over the 
shot’s validly. He responded equally light-
hearted, saying we should lay off the drugs 
and sasquatch-level conspiracy theoriz-
ing and admit that great light does hap-
pen. But once Mysse-Ristau received the 
full-resolution version of the shot, she took 
a pixel-level look. She found the borders 
around the hair of the bull were too defined 
and spotted the telltale remnants of blue sky 
from a backdrop that no longer existed in 
the image.

When confronted with this, the photog-
rapher reacted in anger, telling us it was the 
last time we’d see any photo submissions 
from him.  A few days later, though, he 
came back saying he’d actually been con-
fused about which photo we were talking 
about, and the one in question was in fact a 
composite. Hack-job might have been more 
appropriate.

It’s somewhat eerie that this all took 
place barely a week before the arrival of 
Photoshop CS5. The following comes right 
from Adobe’s website: “New Content-
Aware Fill Tool: Remove any image detail 

or object and watch as Content-Aware Fill 
magically fills in the space left behind. This 
breakthrough technology matches lighting, 
tone, and noise so it looks as if the removed 
content never existed. Easily select intricate 
image elements, such as hair, for refine-
ments, compositing, or placing in layout. 
Eliminate background color around selec-
tion edges, and automatically vary selection 
edges and perfect masks using new refine-
ment tools.”

I’m usually a fan of technology. I take 
full advantage of Adobe Lightroom’s post-
processing tools like graduated filters, dust-
spot removal, changes to exposure and color 
intensity, and other effects to make the most 
of my photos. It’s well-documented and 
often cited how photo alteration has been 
afoot since the days of Ansel Adams. Yet 
once we start wholesale deletion and inser-
tion of the central contents of a photo, bend-
ing reality to the point that it breaks, does it 
still hold the same value to our readers?  

I submit these cutting-edge tools now so 
easily wielded in CS5 and other applications 
are going to ruin the credibility of outdoor 
photographers — honest ones included. 
Eventually, I fear, it will foster an audience 
so cynical about what is real that they won’t 
believe anything they see, most especially 
the spectacular. And they won’t value what 
they don’t trust. 

That devaluation will trickle upwards 

until it results in less actual money for great 
photographs. For if extraordinary captures 
are a dime a dozen because they are so 
easily faked, how much is true-to-life then 
worth? How can you prove you didn’t fab-
ricate an image when the tools are so good 
it’s near impossible to tell the difference, 
even to the trained eye? So what if you 
were the only human ever to catch a mam-
moth mule deer buck bathed in alpenglow, 
standing against a vast magenta sunset over 
the gnarliest of snowcapped peaks? It’s 
probably a composite of two images—or 
perhaps three, with extra tines or larger 
antlers added from another deer. What’s to 
say it’s not.

Will video become worth more than 
photographs for Web publications, because 
readers know it’s not so readily altered? Are 
we professionals, in our zest to make the 
most of shots, digging our own grave by 
bending the truth of what our sensors actu-
ally capture, until our images are nothing 
more than a well executed façade?

Time will tell. The cat is out of the bag 
and without any popular ethical code about 
this kind of thing, much less any a good 
way to verify authenticity, I fear the future 
may be bleak for those of us that like to 
get paid for wildlife and outdoor adventure 
photos.

In the meantime, I’d love to hear what 
other folks think. To join the conversation, 
check out OWAA’s discussion board at 
www.facebook.com/OWAAonline. n

BY PAUL QUENEAU

Technology

Pixel perjury and the value of public trust

Paul Queneau grew up in 
Colorado hunting, fishing 
and backpacking. He started 
with the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation’s Bugle magazine 
as an intern and is cur-
rently the conservation editor. 
Contact him at pqueneau@
RMEF.org.

“”
Photo doctoring  

is one thing, but digital  
amputations may ruin  

the outdoors photo  
business as we know it.

–PAUL QUEnEAU

http://owaa.org/ou
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Craft Improvement - Photography

Cover images and lead photos are 
no more important than the pix 
that salt your paragraphs!

Compelling text? Match it with support 
images that snare the editor’s eye.

Short, snappy writing plays to shrinking 
attention spans. Photos deliver the tale even 
faster. They also hook readers who find text 
too demanding but still consume headlines 
and captions. Bait these readers with catchy 
photos, and you may pull them through a 
few paragraphs.

Or not. Photos that ably illustrate a story 
may tell enough of it. Enough to hold the 
browser who doesn’t read, and the editor 
who does.

Lead photos — of a tarpon tail-walking 
or a skier blasting through sun-shot pow-
der — are truly just teasers. A story in type 
comes to life in parallel images. You’re 
better served with many specific vignettes 
than a handful of images that individually 
contain many elements.

Vary the look. Open that wide-angle lens 
for close shots as well as scenics. Artful 
distortion can work to your benefit. Use a 
telephoto from a distance to compress field 
for a shot you could as easily make with a 
50mm lens.

Shoot from a ladder or the top of a 
pickup or lie on the ground to change 
perspective. I’ve climbed windmills for a 
different look at the prairie and shot from 
under vehicles to show tires negotiating ter-
rain. Expose for the sky and silhouette your 
subject. Instead of shooting a scene, zero in 
on a tiny piece of it – a fly on a vest, a boot 
in a stirrup, a fanny pack lit by campfire 
embers.

Feature important people and products. 
While you’re not compelled to advertise, 
showing logos and names costs you nothing 
and can benefit others who contributed to 
the event. Captions with names mentioned 

can also help you build a network in the in-
dustry. Be sure information is correct! And 
check first to be sure the people want their 
names, faces and contact info in print, that 
the products you mention aren’t modified or 
soon to spawn newer versions, that photos 
of landmarks and signs don’t run afoul of an 
outfitter’s wishes. The bane of all outfitters 
is the well-equipped backcountry traveler 
who finds their hunting and fishing destina-
tions in the media. You can please outfitter 
and reader with photographs of fishing “in 
Oregon’s central Cascades, ” pronghorn 
country “near Gillette.”

Take many, many photos. With digital 
imagery, you have no excuse for lacking 

“just the right shot” of a subject. 
Make time during a trip for pho-
tos only. Alas, the best hunting 
and fishing often comes early and 
late in the day, when shadows are 
black and sharp, the light warm. 
Discipline yourself to photograph 
in the best light, and also at the 
beginning of an event. Waiting 
until the last day all but ensures 
you’ll miss valuable images. Bad 
weather or a sudden change in 
plans can deny you even a mini-
mal selection of photos.

Use backlight to show gun 
barrels, fly line, arrows, as well 
as breath on a frosty morning, 
dust trailing horses and water and 
powder snow erupting from skis. 
Add contrast with a shadowed 
backdrop. Reflection into your 
lens gives these subjects life, 
separating them from back-
ground. Full front light is boring, 
and most boring at noon. Use fill 
flash to bring detail from shadows 
if you must shoot then; better to 
photograph in oblique light that 
adds shadows and warmth. You’ll 
have more options, snappier 
photos.

You don’t need sun. Shade is 
best when photographing details of metallic 
objects like rifles and fly reels. Reflection 
from these items confuses and obscures. A 
gleaming Harley blitzed by a red sun catch-
es the eye; to show details of its engine, you 
need shade.

Pay attention to your environment and 
photograph the little things that identify 
it. On safari in Namibia? Get close-ups of 
the camel-thorn spikes that can make the 
bush appear impenetrable — and the much 
more vicious if almost invisible “wait-a-bit” 
hooks. Of course you’ll tell in text how the 
camel-thorn supports kudu and other  

BY WAYNE VAN ZWOLL

Improving your support photography

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

Adjusting a scope’s objective isn’t the focus of  the story, but it’s worth a 
photo, an element of  fine marksmanship. Photo by Wayne van Zwoll.
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The recession is over. The proof is in the burger and beer 
that are saving my byline. The harder I work, the more 
value there is to my byline. So much value, that my cred-

ibility  is the one thing saving me as I sit at lunch with yet another 
editor.

One of the outlets I produce print content for is Harris Publish-
ing. Harris was my first official client when I opened Tight Line 
Media in 2006, so I’m sentimental about its editors. I take good 
care of them. I give them quality stories with art. I don’t raise their 
rates. 

All that said, I still lost every one of Harris’s magazines all in 
one day. That was in the summer of 2009, the day its freelance 
budget disappeared. I was scheduled two years out for one of the 
magazines. All cancelled.

I made sure every editor knew they couldn’t lose me that easy 
and I made good on that threat this summer.

Nothing formal, just an e-mail stating, “I want back in. What will 
it take?”

The reply, “A burger and a beer.”
A week later, I went to lunch with one of the editors. I made 

good on the best burger and beer in town and he pulled out a note-
pad and asked me to pitch. He took what I threw on the table and 

never asked me to lower my price.
“Your name is worth something,” said Steve Smede, Idaho Falls 

Magazine editor. “That’s why we keep you listed as a contributing 
writer even when we don’t have a story from you.”

My name, my credibility, is worth something. Something I will 
protect to no end. Something that will help me recover from the 
recession in quick fashion.

He took low-dollar stories to save money for a year and he 
received low-dollar results. I’m probably their highest dollar, but 
I’m being welcomed back in to the fold, anyway, because of my 
credibility.

I’m slowly recovering work that floated away when the economy 
tanked. It isn’t an easy chore, but credibility goes a long way and 
I’m always prepared to pitch, even if it’s over a pitcher. n

browsers, which snatch leaves from  
between those spikes but particularly favor 
the pods.

Photograph daily chores: lighting a 
lantern, servicing an outboard, pitching hay 
to horses. These can easily be set up for 
the camera. If you don’t ask your friend or 
the outfitter, you won’t get the shot. One 
of my most memorable field photos was of 
a barefoot guide emptying a gasoline can 
into a boat engine beached in the Australian 
bush, sun sparkling on flat swamp water 
behind, rays shooting through the greenery 
that hid the buffalo we were hunting. Take 
advantage of color: a fluorescent orange 
vest under a box of cartridges, bright green 
grass behind the gray log with rods and 
trout, sunlit fall leaves in front of sky-lined 

hikers. Nature is full of color! By manipu-
lating reflection and perspective to mine it, 
you add vitality to images.

A component that breathes life into living 
subjects is a glint in the eye. When condi-
tions allow, I always include it, making sure 
that reflection is tack-sharp. The same goes 
for reflection on close-ups of bullets, bri-
dles, and water droplets on fly line. Sharp-
ness matters in all photos whose details you 
don’t purposefully want muted.

You’re smart to ask your hosts or partner 
what strikes them as unique or memorable 
about the place or event. Often you’ll get 
details that add to your story. I just returned 
from South Africa, where my host manages 
property originally settled by his family in 
1820. I photographed landmarks, a church 
placard honoring his ancestor. As it turns 
out, a relative on a nearby farm is world-re-
nowned for his work on butterflies. I visited 

the farmstead, found a brilliant man with 
the most stunning collection of butterflies  
— “there are 764 species in South Africa”  
— I’d ever seen. Fleshing out an ordinary 
story with extraordinary subtext can make 
you a sale, especially if it has strong photo 
support.

How to photograph dozens of butterfly 
specimens pinned to trays? Some subjects 
simply defy the lens. n  

A member since 1980, Dr. 
Wayne van Zwoll has pub-
lished 14 books, more than 
2,000 magazine articles and 
thousands of photographs 
since 1975. Contact him at 
wvanzwoll@amerion.com.

VAN ZWOLL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Craft Improvement - General

BY KRIS MILLGATE

Kris Millgate is a freelance multimedia journalist based in 
southeast Idaho. She has been a member of OWAA since 
2009. Contact her at kris@tightlinemedia.com.

Burger+Beer
Bylineequals

http://owaa.org/ou
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Craft Improvement - General

Joel M. Vance is a past presi-
dent of OWAA. A member 
since 1986, he is a full-time 
freelancer. Contact him at 
jvance@socket.net.

This being a time of oil in the news, 
a writer can’t resist an oil analogy 
— when oil becomes precious 

the oil guys go back to exhausted wells 
and rejuvenate them. They mine the 
supposedly defunct well for leftovers.

Kind of like writing. You, too, can probe 
your personal well of work for old mate-
rial which translates to new money. I was 
prowling through old black-and-white 
photographs, taken in my long-ago, and 
there were several black-and-white shots I 
snapped of our kids as tots (they now are 
middle-aged) at a sweet sorghum pressing.

Never mind what that means. It’s not 
outdoor activity, except it’s done outdoors. 
But it’s something you probably haven’t 
read about. And things you haven’t read 
about are things you can write about to sell. 
So I had prints made from the old negatives 
and scanned them as digital images. Then 
I queried two different magazines; one a 
lifestyles publication, the other a country-
living rag.

I sold both pieces. I added some up-to-
date photos at a commune that still does 
sorghum pressing the old way. I squeezed 
copy from the files, not to mention sorghum 
syrup for my biscuits. Chances are every 
communicator who has been around for a 
while will have similar gems lurking amid 
the chaos we laughingly call “files.”

Any given outdoor activity has peripheral 
possibilities. One of these days I’m going to 
write a piece about Carl Perkins. After all, 
I had a genuine pair of blue suede shoes in 
the 1950s and when Carl sang about them 
I could look down and chant “one for the 
money, two for the show…” I also have a 
photo of the ramshackle shack where the 
primal country rocker was born, taken on       

   a nearby fishing trip. 
Somewhere there 

is a market for 
that photo and 
adjacent copy.
My photo files 

are stiff with stuff that had no appar-
ent sales potential when I saved it, but 

one never knows, does one? All us writers 
of glorious prose know that it’s the photos 
that sell the piece, so a good photo shoot of 
everything that moves and most things that 
don’t might lead to a covey of articles, writ-
ten years later.

In the old days it was expensive to docu-
ment everything with film, but in the digital 
age it costs nothing to shoot photos end-
lessly. Do it.

There is a potential story in everything. 
I’ve always maintained that everyone has a 
publishable story somewhere in his or her 
life. Only once did I find that not true — an 
old Mississippi River commercial fisherman 
who looked like he migrated directly from 
“Life on the Mississippi.”

He’d been on Huck and Tom’s river 
almost since they were and I didn’t doubt 
he had wonderful tales of danger, humor 
and nostalgia. I interviewed him for an hour 
and did not get one usable quote. Nicest 
guy ever, but as far as I could tell nothing 
newsworthy happened to him in more than 
70 years. He went out on the river, collected 
whatever was on his lines and went home.

Still, my track record for rejuvenating 
my mine is pretty good. Recently I found a 
little book called “The Specialist,” written 
in 1929 by Chic Sale. Sale was a humorist 
and actor, but is dimly remembered today 
as the author of that book which dealt with 
outhouses–yes, those outhouses. He sold so 
many outhouse books that outhouses came 
to be called Chic Sales.

I grew up, if that’s the right description, 

in an outhouse, complete with noxious 
insects and air conditioning in the winter-
time (as is described in Billy Edd Wheeler’s 
wonderful song about outhouses: “The 
Little Shack Out Back”). Given the combi-
nation of finding Sale’s book and my own 
experiences, I’ve written a nostalgic look 
at a largely vanished piece of Americana. 
So far I haven’t found an editor who shares 
my odd sense of historic wonder, but I 
will. Somewhere there is an editor with a 
combined feeling for history and a defunct 
sense of smell.

The key to a profitable reclaimed oil-
field is to be alert to story potential and to 
document everything with photos. If you 
interview someone, take a nice head-and-
shoulders shot of them not looking at the 
camera but maybe doing what they do that’s 
interesting. Get photos of yourself doing 
whatever you do (except maybe in the out-
house). You simply cannot take too many 
photos.   

Probe the Internet for markets. Google 
is an incredible if stupidly-named resource 
and you can quickly build a library of po-
tential markets for your sweet sorghum and 
outhouse pieces.

So get out your mental drill bit and bore 
into that greasy oilfield you call your files, 
that sump pit of yesterday, and make money 
off leftovers and the forgotten. n

BY JOEL M. VANCE

Rejuvenating the well

For more Craft Improvement articles, check out the OU Online archives at www.owaa.org/ou.  
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Craft Improvement - Photography

Comfort zones exist in all of our 
lives, in one form or another. 
Trying something new can be 

scary. Photography is one of those areas. 
Most folks are content to photograph in auto 
mode or program mode, for fear of what? 
Failure? Big deal! Failure is part of the 
learning process and should not stop you 
from doing a little work to become a better 
photographer.

Some call me a traditionalist because 
I only photograph in manual or aperture 
priority modes, use no vibration-reduction 
lenses or bodies, rarely use a tripod for 
wildlife work, and only shoot in single 
mode (no continuous or speed shooting).

Due to the shortness of this article, this 
is by no means a “tell all” piece. If you 
only shoot in auto mode (press the shutter 
and pray your image turns out), you may 
want to switch to program mode. This 
mode will unshackle some very important 
control features for you to utilize. If you 
mainly shoot in program mode, try look-
ing at aperture priority for better and more 
consistent results. Program mode tells you 
what aperture to use, not the other way 
around. To me, aperture, or depth of field, 
is everything. How do you want your image 
to look? Outside of the main subject, how 
far into the background of the image do you 
want in focus? For the purpose of this article 
we will use a 50mm lens for focal length.

Here are several exercises for improving 
your understanding of how aperture settings 
and depth of field work, along with other 
important areas of photography you should 
discover and learn:

1. The aperture (depth-of-field) exercise: 
Take 12 empty cans and line them up two 
feet apart on your driveway. Sit with the 
line pointing away from you, but slightly off 
center so you can see all the cans. Set your 
camera to aperture priority, the “A” on the 

menu, and start at your maximum aperture, 
like F2.8 or F.4. Set your camera’s ISO/
ASA to 200. Take one picture with the first 
can in focus at F4, then again at F5.6, F8, 
F11, F16 and F22. Download these images 
and look at them. You will see a progres-
sively greater depth of field as the aperture 
setting increases. The higher the aperture 
setting, the smaller the opening of the shut-
ter diaphragm.

2. The hand hold/minimum shutter speed 
test: Set your camera to shutter priority 
mode, or the “S” on the menu, with the 
ISO/ASA at 200. If you have vibration-
reduction lenses or body, do one exercise 
with it turned off and one with it turned on. 
For this exercise, we are not too concerned 
about depth of field, more on that later. Set 
your camera to 1/250th of a second and take 
a picture of the lead can on the driveway. 
Repeat with these settings: 1/125th, 1/60th, 
1/30th, 1/15th, 1/8th of a second. Down-
load, look and determine at what point you 
have an excellent and sharp image, versus 
“kind of sharp.” Write that down some-
where and remember your safe minimum 
shutter speeds. A safe rule of thumb is the 
“two-times factor” for all lenses. A 50mm 
lens should be safe at 1/100th of a second or 
faster. Why do you need to determine this? 
There will be times when you do not have 
a tripod handy. To gain more shutter speed 

in a panic, double your ISO or open up your 
aperture.

When using a tripod, this is usually a 
moot point. But when working with a tripod 
and using a shutter speed of less than 1/30th 
of a second, I’ll use a five-second timer, 
or wireless remote, to assure there is no 
residual vibration going on from depressing 
the shutter.

3. Auto focus (AF)  mode selection area 
exercise: While in aperture priority, go to 
your auto focus, or AF, pattern menu. You 
should have a minimum of three pattern 
choices: dynamic (or overall), center-
weighted and spot. You determine which 
images have troubled you in the past and 
try to replicate a similar setting. Take one 
picture with dynamic, one with center-
weighted and one with spot area pattern. 
Download and look at your images to see 
the differences.

A good rule of thumb: for landscape pho-
tography, use dynamic; for wildlife, larger 
subject matters, flowers or anything else 
that fills 30-50 percent of the image area in 
your viewfinder, use center-weighted. If you 
are trying to auto-focus on a deer standing 
in trees, you should switch to using the spot 
area pattern.

4. ISO/ASA exercise: Choose a low light 
setting. Using a tripod, take several pictures 
with a variety of ISO/ASA settings. Start at 
your lowest factory setting like 100 or 200. 
Now shoot the entire range. Download and 
look at them; I try to shoot the lowest fac-
tory setting for best results.

By taking the time to run through these 
exercises, you should now start to see and 
recognize your favorite settings and combi-
nations. Factory shooting mode icon selec-
tions (those icons with a mountain, flower, 
moon, sports icon, etc.) predetermine these 
settings for you, but tend to err on the side 
of caution by defaulting to higher shutter 
speeds, faster ISO/ASA settings and larger 
aperture openings.

BY MARK J. HARLOW

Tips for becoming a better photographer
Comfort zone vs. fear factor

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

“”
Failure ... should not stop 

you from doing a little 
work to become a better 

photographer.
–MARK J. HARLOw
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More of Trout’s photos are available in the Online Exclusives section of OU Online.

Gobbler strutting.

Barred owl. Gobblers strutting at sunrise.Eastern turkey hen.

http://owaa.org/ou
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Portfolio
By John Trout Jr.

John Trout Jr. has been an Active Member of 
OWAA since 1988. His writing and photogra-
phy has appeared in numerous publications and 

books. He and his wife, Vikki, share the photography 
experience, specializing in wild turkey, whitetail deer 
and Lewis and Clark historical locations. Trout has 
authored eight books, including “Ambushing Trophy 
Whitetails,” “Finding Wounded Deer” and “The Com-
plete Book of Wild Turkey Hunting.” After converting 
to digital photography in 2007, the Trouts introduced 
their website, www.troutswildoutdoors.com.

Lochsa River in Idaho.

Bull elk bugling.

http://owaa.org/ou
http://www.troutswildoutdoors.com
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The following is a great and fun exercise to 
prove a point:

5. Beat the camera shooting icons exercise: 
Let’s take the landscape, or mountain icon, 
for example. Again, use a tripod. Selecting the 
landscape icon, take a couple pictures. Review 
the data from those images. It will say something 
like: Aperture F8, ISO/ASA 400 and shutter 
speed of 1/400th of a second.

Now it’s your turn. Choose aperture priority 
mode and select an aperture of F16 or F22, ISO/
ASA of 100 or 200 and the shutter will be what it 
is. Take a couple of pictures and compare to the 
images you just took with the landscape setting. 
You will see the improvement. See how fun that 
can be?

Please do not forget to use your exposure 
compensation button with all photography (as 
discussed in previous issue of Outdoors Unlim-
ited). Get out and enjoy your new assignments. 
You can always go back to where you were, but 
why would you? n

Mark J. Harlow is a native 
Minnesotan and wildlife pho-
tographer. He takes pride in 
shooting purely wild images. 
Check out his work at www.
markjharlow.com. Contact 
him at markjharlow@gmail.
com.

COMFORT ZONE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

The Green River boasts an incredible 15,000 
trout per mile within its first seven miles alone. 
That’s 15,000 trout per mile!

While numbers on the middle section of the 
Provo River are lower, they’re still impressive—
Utah’s most popular river offers anglers about 
2,000 trout per mile within a short drive of Salt 
Lake City or Provo.

fRee-Roaming BiSon heRDS
Utah has not one—but two—free-roaming 

bison herds.
The herd in the Henry Mountains got its start 

in 1941 when 15 cow bison and three bull bison 
were reintroduced to the area from Yellowstone 
National Park. Since then, the herd has expanded 
and currently numbers about 400 head.

The Henry Mountains herd has done so well 
that biologists have started transplanting some 
of its bison into the Book Cliffs in eastern Utah. 
This second free-roaming herd is also doing great.

keeping QUagga  
anD zeBRa mUSSelS oUT

Quagga and zebra mussels are having a tough 
time making their way into the state. Utah has 
one of the most aggressive quagga and zebra 
mussel prevention programs in the country. Come 
and learn more about a program that’s serving as 
a model for the Western states.

WaTChing WilDlife
Hunting and fishing aren’t the only wildlife-re-

lated activities in Utah. The state offers countless 
wildlife-viewing opportunities. These  
opportunities are available to campers, hikers, 
mountain bikers and even those visiting down-
town Salt Lake City!

Some of the opportunities available in the sum-
mer include:

Seeing the large mountain goat herd on the top 
of the Tushar Mountains in southern Utah. These 
goats often come as close as 35 feet to those 
viewing them.

Seeing wild bighorn sheep in the town of Sun-
nyside. A herd of Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep 
have made the town their home.

Almost every summer, a pair of peregrine 
falcons flies into downtown Salt Lake City to nest 
on the Joseph Smith Memorial Building close to 
the Salt Lake Temple. A team of UDWR biolo-
gists and volunteers gathers each year to help 
the chicks as they learn to fly amid the glass and 
concrete of the downtown area.

These ideas are just a sample of wildlife-
related happenings in Utah. We encourage you 
to learn more about the Utah’s wildlife and the 
state’s wildlife agency by visiting our website, 
www.wildlife.utah.gov.

UDWR also offers a free e-newsletter. You can 
subscribe to the newsletter on the home page of 
our site or by pasting this URL into your browser: 
www.wildlife.utah.gov/e-lists/subscribe.php. n

UTAH WILDLIFE, LANDSCAPES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

To comment on material published in OU, 
visit OWAA’s discussion board postings 

at www.facebook.com/OWAAonline.

Fly-fishing, mountain 
biking listed among 
variety of fAM trips 
for 2011 conference
 OWAA HQs announces 
the pre- and post-conference 
trips for attendees of the 
2011 conference in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Trips highlight 
the wide range of outdoor 
opportunities in Utah.
 Pre- and post-conference 
trips include ATV adven-
tures, hiking, mountain bik-
ing, fly-fishing, horseback 
riding, even kayaking and 
whitewater river rafting.
 All FAM trips are 
available on a first come, 
first served basis. Part-
ners and spouses are also 
welcome to participate. To 
sign up, visit www.owaa.
org/2011conference. De-
tailed itineraries and photos 
are available on the multime-
dia, user-friendly website. 
 A top pick from a local 
committee member will be 
featured every two weeks 
on the homepage of the new 
2011 conference website. 
Local committee members 
use their first-hand experi-
ence and knowledge of Utah 
destinations to highlight ad-
vantages of specific trips that 
target all types of outdoor 
enthusiast. 
 As local committee 
member Brian Brinkerhoff 
shares in his first featured 
pick, “historical settings 
along the Paiute ATV trail 
are fantastic for photogra-
phers looking to capture a 
story of the past.” 
 These excursions through 
some of the most unique and 
scenic parts of the country 
are offered by the Utah 
Office of Tourism and Utah 
State Parks. 
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